[Luminescence of bacteriorhodopsin in purple membranes from Halobacterium haolbium cells].
Red luminescence of purple membranes from Halobacterium halobium cells was found out, and its emission, excitation and polarization spectra were investigated. Simultaneous parallel measurements of absorption and luminescence changes in one sample brought about by the action of light were also carried out. The bands in the spectra can be attributed to a number of bacteriorhodpsin (BR) forms: BR(595,520), BR(650,575),BR(600-620), BR(700,625), BR(730,660) BR(780,695), where the number above is the position of the luminescence maxima, below--that of absorption. Proceding from the quantum yield of the luminescence (10(-3)) and of photoreaction (10(-1)) of BR, the photoisomerization rate constant of the latter was estimated (10(11) sec(-1). The temperature dependence of the luminescence quantum yield points to the existence of two or three quenching processes with different activation energies. BR phosphorescence was not observed in the region 500-1100 nm. High degree (36%) os luminescence polarization shows that there is no homogeneous energy transfer between BR molecules, or there is regularity in orientation of their dipoles. Energy migration from the bulk of carotenoids to BR was not found. However limited heterogeneous transfer between the different BR forms cannot be ruled out. The absence (or limitation) of migration indicated that there is a spatial separation of the chromophores. Data on possible participation of triplet states in the BR photoconversions are discussed.